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A Message From Mrs Bowler
“As Student Leadership coordinator, I am immensely proud of all the work
that our students have done this term. Amelia and Shamila have settled into
their new roles very well – overseeing the committees, being involved in staff
interviews, meeting with The Leadership Team and now starting to consider
how to spend our budget next term. The community committee has organized and run 2 very successful events – The Winter Wonderland Celebration and the creation of hampers to take to Haig Place. I was lucky enough to
be at both events and was so proud of the way that the students represented
Swanshurst School. The “Bin it Your Way” campaign initiated by the ecocommittee highlighted very effectively the amount of chewing gum around
our school site and, again, was smoothly organized with roles being assigned
and completed by deadlines. The charities committee have been working
hard to coordinate our contributions to food bank and the T&L committee
have reflected the views of our pupils with regards to school uniform changes. Thanks to all our leaders and staff who are supporting the committees. I
am very proud of you – keep up the hard work!”

Mrs Bowler

Message from the Head Students

“Over the last few months, we have been doing lots of
things to help improve the school and using all 4 committees to do these things.

The 4 four committees are Teaching and Learning,
Eco, Community and Charity and they have all done
so much in such little time. Teaching and learning
have help pick the new uniform and are now helping to improve Reciprocal reading. Eco have made
and developed the bin you way campaign, to stop
people dropping chewing gum in school. Community have help organise and run the winter charity
advent, where they were raising money for Birmingham Christmas Shelter. Finally the charity
community have been collecting food for the food
bank and raising food bank awareness.
Over all it been a busy term which I can say I have
very much enjoyed.”

Amelia Daly

“During the past term the Student leadership team has carried out
a variety of projects which Amelia has mentioned.
Other than the projects in the committees there have been other
opportunities for us to get involved with such as speaking at the
sixth form progression evening as well as attending meetings with
senior management.
We will also be contributing to the redevelopment of the canteen
and toilets. As well as this we have sorted a prayer room and contributed to making the students aware of the enrichment opportunities available.
There is also a student leadership twitter account, which you could
follow that if you haven’t already to keep updated with the team
and the on going projects.
And Finally as the editor of the newsletter I’d just like to say huge
thank you and a well done to the whole team and staff who have
supported us.”

Shamila Iram
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Community Committee
This term, the community
committee organised an
event for the winter wonderland. It was an evening in
school for students, parents,
staff and members of the
local community with proceeds going to a charity for
children in need. It took place
in the sixth form area on
Wednesday 9th December
2015 from 5.30 to 6.30 pm.

cake sale with a large range
of cakes such as the french “
tarte aux peches”, a delicious
chocolate cake and cup
cakes!
There were also raffle tickets,
tombola and we organised
little activities for kids like
making their own Christmas
cards. It was a great evening
that everyone enjoyed!

There were refreshments
along with a great

The response was on a

whole good and we
managed to donate
quite a lot as a school.
Well done to all the
staff and students that
contributed and helped.
A special thank you to
Mrs Sangha who helped

Teaching And Learning Committee
The teaching and learning committee have proposed to have more
interactive lessons outside in the
summer. They will speak to the
teachers closer to time.
They will also initiate more practical skills and skills that will be
needed in the future such as how
to get a mortgage in BBC bite size
learning.

enjoyed helping organising the
event for the winter wonderland
with my team because while
having a lot of fun, we were able
to make a change in school together by making our community smile”
Hajar Hadj Mohand, Community
leader

Charity Committee
During the past few
weeks the charity committee allocated a box
to each form class. Each
form then contributed
to the food bank by donating a variety of
food.

“As a community leader, I really

the committee.
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Eco Committee
As you may have noticed our
Eco committee chewing gum
campaign has been circling
chewing around the school.
This was done in order to
make the students and maybe some of the teachers more
aware of the huge amount of
chewing gum that is glued to
the floor of our school. Just to
think, it disgusts us to think
about how much there really
is, and its worrying to predict
what our school would look

like in the future, whether we
will have so much chewing
gum stuck to our floor that
we will be circling bits of the
leftover floor that hasn't got
chewing gum over it.
We had been planning this for
a few weeks and now we also
did PowerPoints and presentations to all of the forms that
were presented by their form
Eco reps. We have also been
putting g up posters that

Other Projects
The prayer room for sixth form is CS5
and for main school Mr. Griffiths’ office
may used or the conference room.
There should also be posters in form
rooms informing you of the different
enrichment opportunities around
school.
We are also currently in discussion
regarding booster sessions being provided for years 10 and 11 to help them
achieve the best possible grades.

make the students and the
staff more aware of the consequences of just being clueless throwing or spitting your
chewing gum on the floor.
We have also decided to host
a poster completion as part of
our project to raise awareness about keeping our
school clean. And it will be
judged by our eco committee.

“One of the main thing that shocked
us was that there was so much
chewing right next to our bins. And
the fact that we ran out of chalk.”
Sehrish Tahir, Eco leader

A visit to Haig Place
On Monday the 7th of December, the
community team began their work
on the ‘hamper’ project. They went
to Sainsbury's and bought a variety
of goods for the elderly residents of
Haig Place. They bought: tins, biscuits, soap, nuts and juice etc.

‘They were really sweet and very
happy when we gave them the
hampers. It encouraged us to
help others more often. It would
be great if other girls could participate in order to make Swanshurst a better community.’ – The
Community Committee.

On Tuesday the 15th, the girls went
to give the hampers.
‘it was an incredible opportunity. We
got to meet lovely people within the
community. It would be great if we
could do this again.’ – Siara Parveen
8A.

There were around six residents, of Haig
Place, who took part in this get together.
They were all warm hearted, giving the
girls cookies and juice, and telling their
life style within Haig Place.

Swanshurst Leadership
For any comments or feedback
on this months issue please
email Mrs Bowler:
sirinn.st@swans.bham.sch.uk

Or Shamila:

Follow us on Twitter :
@Swansleadership

Find us on Firefly : https://
vle.swanshurst.school/studentleadership

Iramsham.10@Swanshurst.scho
ol

